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Go to Menti.com and use the code 81 07 83 2 for a quick interactive polling activity we’ll 
review during the webinar



Audience Engagement

• Want to ask a question to 
our panelists? 
• 1. Navigate to the Control 

Panel and click on the 
“Raise Hand“ icon during 
the Q&A portion and we 
can unmute you; or,

• 2. Type into the question 
box on the right side of 
your screen and click the 
“send” button anytime 
throughout the webinar

*For technical assistance, please email Susan Martinez 
at susan.martinez@iphionline.org

Go to Menti.com and use the code 81 07 83 2 for a quick interactive polling activity

mailto:swati.goyal@iphionline.org


Webinar Overview

▪ Introduction to All In

▪ Opening Remarks, Sallie Milam, Network for Public 
Health Law

▪ Presentation from Actionable Intelligence for Social 
Policy and Baltimore’s Promise

▪ Q&A and Discussion

▪ Closing and Next Steps

*For technical assistance, please email Susan Martinez 
at susan.martinez@iphionline.org

Go to Menti.com and use the code 81 07 83 2 for a quick interactive polling activity

mailto:swati.goyal@iphionline.org


All In: Network Mission

Data and 
Information Sharing

Multi-sector 
Partners

Collaborative Effort

Outcome:

Improved Capacity to 
Drive Community Health 
Improvement, Well-being 
and Racial Health Equity

Support local initiatives that focus on:

Go to Menti.com and use the code 81 07 83 2 for a quick interactive polling activity



Multi-Sector Stakeholders and Data 

Go to Menti.com and use the code 81 07 83 2 for a quick interactive polling activity



Past Partners: Community Health Peer Learning Program, Connecting Communities and Care

Pew Charitable 
Trusts

Health Impact 
Project

Current Partners:



All In Learning Network

• Join the All In Online 
Community to check out 
the discussion threads on 
the Open Forum, start 
your own, or join an All In 
Affinity Group

• Sign up to receive our All 
In Newsletter for 
upcoming webinars, 
funding, newly published 
resources, and 
conferences

• Visit the All In website for 
more information

Go to Menti.com and use the code 81 07 83 2 for a quick interactive polling activity

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=0010YFcABXlzqUB3Nt1U4lBbSg4bnWwIdKl4FcM3xEsIyYBno54W_TRK65Es3dqXebANoyoiz1fndzHeWzagPXsEj0TTxb1zdzaFk6Pi3BTxkyv4VVNjf3jkT594ZRYGs93JyIfmfmRCE4WZD0TdgdkYh8ejbpdrHQFzaitYf7RqYxcvkKGbpSbrA%3D%3D
allindata.org


Racial Equity and All In

• All In is a learning network: we are learning and 
finding together more ways to showcase how to 
incorporate equitable techniques into and 
throughout the work

• This webinar is a part of a larger conversation 
happening throughout the field and across our All In 
programming and opportunities

Go to Menti.com and use the code 81 07 83 2 for a quick interactive polling activity



Mentimeter

Go to Menti.com and use the code 81 07 83 2 for a quick interactive polling activity



Moderator

Sallie Milam, JD, CIPP/US/G
Deputy Director, Mid-States Region

Network for Public Health Law



In the US, black children are 2X as 
likely to live in poverty as white 
children

• Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) is a cash assistance 
program for low-income families and contributes to Black-White poverty 
gap

• The higher the percentage of African Americans in a state, the lower the 
percentage of money is actually spent on helping them with basic 
expenses

• Example: Arkansas has a large African American population, but only 
spent 4% of TANF budget on cash assistance. 2/3 of the budget went to 
formation of two parent families and reduction of out-of-wedlock births

• If racial inequities were removed from TANF programs, there would be 
an  approximate 15% reduction in the Black-White poverty gap

Sources: Welfare Money Is Paying for a Lot of Things Besides Welfare; Racism in Public Benefit Programs: Where Do We Go from Here? 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/06/through-welfare-states-are-widening-racial-divide/591559/
https://www.clasp.org/blog/racism-public-benefit-programs-where-do-we-go-here


Integrated eligibility systems for state benefit 
programs, including TANF, are largely based 
upon automated rules, case management and 
workflow

• Majority of states now have integrated eligibility systems which are 
massive data integration engines

• The annual expense to maintain and improve these systems is 
approximately $6.5B

• Algorithms are built to automate data heavy decision-making and may 
replicate or amplify bias

• These data systems must be centered in racial equity for the lives of 
many Black people, immigrants and communities of color to have the 
same opportunities to be healthy

• There are opportunities to reimagine our essential public benefits 
programs so that all people may thrive

• Source: Id.; Algorithmic bias detection and mitigation: Best practices and policies to reduce consumer harms;d Insights into better integrated eligibility systems

https://www.brookings.edu/research/algorithmic-bias-detection-and-mitigation-best-practices-and-policies-to-reduce-consumer-harms/
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/insights-into-better-integrated-eligibility-systems


Speakers

Amy Hawn Nelson
Research Faculty and 

Director of Training and 
Technical Assistance

Actionable Intelligence 
for Social Policy

Bridget Blount
Senior Director of Data 

Initiatives
Baltimore’s Promise
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Hawn Nelson, A., Jenkins, D., Zanti, S., Katz, M., Berkowitz, E., et al. (2020). A Toolkit 
for Centering Racial Equity Throughout Data Integration. Actionable Intelligence for 
Social Policy, University of Pennsylvania. 

https://bit.ly/CenterRacialEquit
y

https://www.aisp.upenn.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/AISP-Toolkit_5.27.20.pdf


Expressed 
need from 
sites

Learning 
from 
Broward 
County, FL

Initial 
funding from 
AECF

Began to put 
together 
workgroup

Funding from 
Sloan and 
DFC

In person 
workgroup 
meetings in 
July and 
October

Finalizing 
site-based 
contributors

Writing, 
editing, and 
review

Sharing and 
disseminatio
n

Document 
shifts in site-
based 
practices

Learn and 
share and 
shift



Governments have more capacity than ever before to share and 
use longitudinal administrative data for analytics and decision-
making.

This represents an improvement on:
• Hunches
• Doing what we’ve always done just because
• Limited surveys/small sampling

But administrative data and analytic tools are not:
• Reflective of lived experience
• Historically contextualized
• Good at distinguishing correlation vs. causation
• A measurement of what matters most 

17
Thank you to Michelle Shevin for permission to reuse the content of this slide.



We can co-create data infrastructure to 
promote racial equity and the public good, or 
we can invest in data infrastructure that 
disregards the historical, social, and political 
context. 

18
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Niiobli Armah My Brother’s Keeper, Equity Intelligence Platform

Bridget Blount Baltimore’s Promise

Angela Bluhm Chief Education Office, State of Oregon

Katy Collins Allegheny County Department of Human Services

Sheila Dugan GovEx, Johns Hopkins University

Sue Gallagher Broward Data Collaborative, Children’s Services Council of Broward 
County

Laura Jones Writer and Community Advocate based in Minnesota

Chris Kingsley Annie E. Casey Foundation

Ritika Sharma Kurup StriveTogether

Tamika Lewis Our Data Bodies

Rick Little Utah Dept of Human Services, Management Information Center

Tawana Petty Detroit Community Technology Project & Our Data Bodies

Raintry Salk Race Forward and Government Alliance for Racial Equity (GARE)

Michelle Shevin Ford Foundation
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Allegheny County (PA), Department of Human 
Services, Office of Analytics, Technology, & Planning

Samantha Loaney, Brian Bell, Ellen Kitzerow, 
Julia Reuben, Shannon Flynn, & Jamaal Davis

Allegheny County (PA) Department of Human Services, 
Office of Equity & Inclusion

Shauna Lucadamo & Jessica Ruffin

Automating.NYC Deepra Yusuf, Elyse Voegeli, Akina Younge, & 
Jon Truong

Birth through Eight Strategy for Tulsa (BEST) Jessica England & Dan Sterba

Children’s Services Council of Broward County (FL) Sue Gallagher

City of Asheville (NC) Christen McNamara & Kimberlee Archie

City of Tacoma (WA) Alison Beason

DataWorks NC Libby McClure & John Killeen

Kentucky Center for Statistics Jessica Cunningham

Mecklenburg County (NC) Community Support 
Services

Courtney LaCaria & Mary
Ann Priester

New York City Administration for Children’s Services & 
Youth Studies Programs at the CUNY School of 
Professional Studies

Sarah Zeller-Berkman

Take Control Initiative (OK) Emma Swepston, Laura Bellis, & Brandy 
Hammons







• Inclusive participatory governance around data 
access and use

• Social license for data access and use

• A developmental approach to data sharing and 
integration—start small and grow

23
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Problematic Practice
• Using only token 

“representation” in 
agenda-setting, question 
creation, governance, or 
IRB review

• Using only historical 
administrative data to 
describe the problem, 
without a clear plan of 
action to improve 
outcomes

Positive practice
• Including diverse 

perspectives (such as 
community members with 
lived experiences and 
agency staff who 
understand the data) on 
planning committees

• Researching, 
understanding, and 
disseminating the history 
of local policies, systems, 
and structures involved, 
including past harms and 
future opportunities 
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Where data and communities 

come together to support 

Baltimore’s young people

Baltimore’s Promise



Why develop an REI Framework for 
data use?

Baltimore’s Promise is committed to centering and operationalizing 
the work of racial equity throughout our initiatives, organizational 
policies and practices and our approach to collective impact. We 
believe this will support a better understanding of the holistic barriers 
and challenges faced by our vulnerable youth and the families 
supporting their pathway to adulthood. This in turn will provide a 
foundation to best understand the systemic impediments that must be 
acknowledged and addressed. 

With this commitment, we approached the development of the 
Baltimore Youth Data Hub with an intentional focus on creating a data 
use process that centers community voice and embeds racial equity.



REI Framework Development Process

• Phase 1: Youth Systems’ Racialized History Workshops 

• Engaged in conversations led by equity experts with youth serving 
agencies to discuss the historical and current policies and practices within 
each institution, and collectively, that have sustained racial inequities.

• Phase 2: REI & Data Integration Guidance Research

• We reviewed literature to find guidance to help us operationalize our 
commitment to apply a race equity lens to data linkage, analysis, 
interpretation, and translation into policy recommendations. However, the 
literature review revealed few resources or examples. 

• Phase 3: REI Framework Development

• Working with a team of race equity experts we engaged in a process to 
identify best practices to center community voice and embed equity 
throughout Hub data integration projects.



ENGAGE

Implement community engagement strategy 

& cultivate partnerships

POLICY & PRACTICE CHANGE

Promote policy/practice 

recommendations that represent 

the people behind the data

DATA COLLECTION

Gather system, program, 

historical, and community 

data [qualitative and 

quantitative]

REPORTING & DISSEMINATION

Reporting data that communities 

can use and creating products in a 

variety of formats in plain language

DATA ANALYSIS

Analyze disaggregated data, 

host community sessions 

for interpretation & deeper 

context setting

INTEGRATED 

DATA SYSTEM 

for 

EQUITABLE 

OUTCOMES 

EVALUATE & REFINE

Monitor all points of lifecycle, assess & refine 

as needed to advance equitable outcomes

CO-DESIGN

Host design sessions 

to develop balanced 

data agenda

CO-DESIGN SOLUTIONS

Host sessions to review 

summaries, challenge status 

quo & co-create community 

driven solutions

CENTERING RACIAL EQUITY IN DATA USE

INTERPRETATION, ENGAGE & REFINE

Transparently connect all contributing 

data – identifying root causes of

inequity & resiliency



REI Framework Development Process Next Steps

• Phase 4:  REI Framework Partner Review

• Share the REI framework with community and equity partners to learn 

their opinions regarding whether the proposed practices shift the 

traditional research and community relationships.

• Phase 5: Center Equity through Data Use Project 

• Operationalize the best practices identified in the REI Framework at 

each stage of the data lifecycle during the Summer Engagement 

Ecosystem project. 
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Support sites in shifting 
practices. Implement 
dissemination strategy, 
including workgroup 
participants presenting at 
national/international 
conferences 

Begin thinking about the 
update, as practices are 
growing and changing rapidly 
Have some great ideas? Give us 
feedback as we work on version 
2.0
https://bit.ly/AISPToolkitFeedback
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Amy Hawn Nelson, PhD
ahnelson@upenn.edu

Bridget Blount
bridget@baltimorespromise.org

And check out,
https://bit.ly/CenterRacialEquity

https://bit.ly/DataIntegrationIntro

39

https://bit.ly/CenterRacialEquity
https://bit.ly/DataIntegrationIntro


Q&A and Discussion

Bridget Blount
Baltimore’s Promise

Sallie Milam
Network for Public 

Health Law

Amy Hawn Nelson
Actionable 

Intelligence for Social 
Policy



Stay connected: Events, Conferences, 
and more!

• This webinar is part 2 of a three-part series hosted 
by All In and NPHL on racial equity throughout 
data integration:
• Register for Part 3, Oct 14
• Find the recording of Part 1 on the All In Online 

Community

• All In National Meeting goes Virtual: Save the date 
for Dec 8 - 10!

• See your handout to find out what other 
conferences we’ll be at

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/837808477741955599


Please fill out the evaluation survey as 
you close out of the webinar. 

Thank you!


